
THE MAYORALTY; . . . . . 
How a Triumph Was Achieved.

In view of the approaching civic 
elections in this city.and considering 
that it is the turn of an Irish Cath
olic to occupy the mayoral chair, it 
may not be inopportune to publish 
the following account of the election 
of a young Irish American to the 
office of Mayor of Worcester, Mass. 
The sketch is from the pen of Mr. 
Joseph G Daly, and was published 
in the November number of the 
•'Guidon Magazine." It runs thus:— 

In the fall of last year, happening 
to be in a country town one even
ing, 1 strolled over to the village 

, town hall, where a political rally 
was about to be held. The speaker, 
an earnest, gentlelnanly-looking
man, of vigorous presence, and not
ably pleasant address, spoke with 
excellent effect upon the topic of 
'"Expansion." The glories of the 
Spanish war just past and the Phi
lippines with their possibilities of 
the future supplied a text which 
awakened enthusiasm. In the end
he said :ÿ*Now these arc the things
that a candidate for congress from 
this district ought to talk about, 
and the candidate on the other side 
is not doing this. At the meetings 
which he has addressed he has been 
calling himself the friend of the 
farmers. Nbw what in the world 
has farming to do with this cam
paign?" And sitting back in my 
seat at the rear of the hall, I se
cretly admitted, as no doubt did 
e vu y one present, that of course 
farming had nothing at all to do 
with the campaign.

On the following ntyjht Î went in 
to the same hall to hear the rival 
nominee, a man heralded with the 
fame of his public speaking. Disen
chantment was my first impression, 
Ife began with what rhetoricians 
term a drawl, and didn't seem to 
throw much fire into what he was 
trying to say, and didn’t seem to 

caring a rush for the studiedbe
graces of set speech-making. Eng
lish grammar even was occasionally 
ditched and abandoned. It was a 
plain, simple talk, not a finished or
ation* but I soon discovered that 
what it lacked in the high-falutin' 
was made up» for by its get-there- 
ativeness- "Opponents aie often en
emies," he said, "but we ain't. 
M.y opponent is a good friend of 
mine; he's /Just as good a man as I 
am, just as honest ns 1 am, — and 
just as capable. If he’s elected, 
he’ll look after your interests, I

mingle politics and religion, but 
Mr. O’Connell saved himself by not 
mingling any particular religion.

On the heels of the great Novem
ber election came the preparations 
for tne* mayoralty campaign. Wor
cester normally is a Republican city 
with an average majority of three 
thousand and a party strongly in
trenched. Once a year some willing 
victim gets the honor of unfurling 
the Democratic standard and falling 
with it outside the intrenchments. 
In the present instap.ee several 
names were suggested and with
drawn; it, seemed a case of "Dulce 
est pro patria mori"—nit. Finally, 
one day some one suggested that 
young Mr O’Connell should receive 
recognition * in return for the 
speeches he hod made, and a man of 
wi le influence in party councils 
clinched that suggestion by stating 
that Mr. O'Connell would make a 
first-class run for mayor. " Then 
that is the kind of a man we need," 
said a member of the city commit
tee, end forthwith the boom was 
under way The elders, however, did 
toot believe it was wise to launch a 
straight ticket; they were more of 
the school of practical politicians, 
with immense faith in the power of 
combinations and deals; they held 
that, a minority could always be so 
manipulated in Worcester as to re
ceive fair enough representation, and 
they argued very speciously that the 
crumbs falling from the tables of 
the rich were better after all than 
no "dough." Most of the older 
loaders, therefore, advocated, as the 
best and proper thing, a compromise 
candidate, an independent, a citi
zens’ ticket. This the younger men 
pooh-poohed as milk and water» and 
added that it would be far better to 
take the medicine of a straight-out 
defeat than succeed as nondescripts 
and disintegrate the party’s 
strength. You.tli, with its optimism, 
its pipe dreams, its aptness to chase 
rainbows, is irresistible, and so 
Fliilip J. O'Connell at twenty-nine 
years of ago was nominated for the 
high*«at civic office in the city of his 
birth.

People laughed when they heard 
that Mr. O’Connell was taking his 
nommation seriously; it was regard
ed a£ another conclusive proof that 
he was still very young. There had 
not been *a Democratic nominee 
lauded in twenty years; why expect 
the rule to break now? Some stated 
that a mere personal compliment 
ought not to turn a sensible man’s 
head; others whispered something 
about n lamb and a slaughter, and 
the members of the Young Men's 
Republican Club, forecasting the 
election results, lapsed into a vein 
of merry prophecies, and chuckled 
guyly to one another, "We won’t do 

thing to him!"
It took about a week for them to 

realize their mistake. They sudden-

the phenomenal result of the whole 
proceeding was a tie, each . of the 

receiving exactly ;tbe 
r of votes. A new city 

election was therefore necessitated, 
and this second balloting was held 
a few weeks later. In this election 
Mr. Lytle received a larger vote 
than had ever been, given to a can
didate up to his time except oue; 
but Mr. O'Connell went even beyond 
this end won by a clear jjké' convin
cing majority.

Philip J. O'Connell took the oath 
of office as Mayor of the city of 
Worcester a little late; but as they 
say, using slang, "He got there just 
the same.’’ I suppose that if aman 
had a gun ho might be able to hunt, 
up e few persons who take excep
tion, but the general verdict seems 
to be that Mayor O’Connell has been 
a good functionary, a clean, fear
less, honest man. Apart from his 
political character, if we view him 
simply as a private individual, it 
must be averred that he is a credit 
to his Celtic blood and his Catholic 
faith.

----
provided for the Roman Catholic in
mates of the .workhouse for the per
formance of their religious duties, 
and the Board request that the 
guardians will be so good as to 
give the matter ttieir careful atten
tion/*!

He thought they should 
the poor in the bouse of all

The letter from the Most Rev. Dr. 
Henry to the Secretory Local Gov
ernment Doard was as follows :-r-

THE LEAGUEIN TYRONE.

know he will, just the same ns I do Lv woke up to the fact that people
myself. I know that I owe it to my 
constituents to look after their in
terests, whether they live up in Wor- 
cestu' or out here on the farms. Per
haps 1 shouldn't mention the farms. 
My opponent, while making a speech 
over in Grafton the other night, 
said that I was talking altogether 
too much about farming; that farm
ing didn’t have anything to do with 
this campaign. Well, I suppose it 
hasn't, but still, whenever I get out 
among a crowd of farmers, it al
ways sets me a-thinkin‘; it always 
makes my thoughts go back to the 
day- when my mother used to come 
to the foo|, of the stairs and yell
up :

"Johnny! Half past five! Time to 
get up and milk the cows!1"

Thu wild applause which broke 
over the assemblage at this utter
ance. and the beaming looks of sa
tisfaction on the faces, and the sym
pa1 hutic smile on every countenance, 
revealed a meaning which I could 
not mistake, and I, sitting back in 
my seat at the rear of the hall, sud
denly began to realize that farming 
did have quite a good deal to do 
with the campaign after all. One 
touvh of nature made the whole 
countryside Democrats. The speaker 
was elected to congress to represent 
a district black as coal-dust with 
Republicans, its rural population, 
too, being supposedly the blackest 
and truest of all. It is the impos
sible that happens.

On the night that I listened to 
the victorious congressman he was 
accompanied by a young man, seem
ingly a very young man, of good, 
1fthe. arrowy build, and clean and 
clear of face, the clearness being 
that of an earnest man, and the 
cleanness the pallor of extreme 
cleanliness on a countenance natu
rally pale. His clothes fitted well,1 
without striking onè ns dudish, and 
fio gave, him an appearance of dig- 
ni'Y. self-esteem, neatness, respect- 
ability. The chairman, a nervous, 
near-sighted man, made the brief 
announcement. "I have the honor to 
introduce Mr. Philip—then he 
paused, looked quickly at a name 
upon a card in his hand, then added, 
"Mr. Philip J.,"—halted short 
again, made another plunge for fits 
card, and then continued, "Philip J. 
O‘Connell." It is always amusing 
for a man named Higgins to be pub
licly introduced as Wiggins, hence 
the amused look in Mr. O'Connell’s 
face when he arose to speak. His 
spoech was a good earnest address, 
in which, too, he seemed well primed 
and practised. It was easy to dis
cern, however, that 'the young law- 

» not by any means a bom
orator, but.lt i. ■ 
the speech was not 1 
dei able elegance 
"liable literary f

right and lef:. were reading off meas 
uren.ents in favor of Mr. O’Connell.

"I never knew a better worker in 
a political campaign," said the 
congressman from the district.

"I never had a better altar boy 
thah when I had Phil," said the 
priest of his parish.

' • never had a better clerk in my 
store," said the merchant he once 
worked for.

"1 never had n scholar under me I 
like better," said his old school 
principal.

Even the ladies had praises totut- 
ter, and, as Senator Hoar says, 
"Their uncounted vote has ever 
courted." The schoolmarms declar
ed "Wc never had a better friend on 
the Board of Aldermen." The fire
men avowed a similar opinion, and 
the A.O.II. agreed in a phalanx that 
there wasn't a better man in the or
ganization. National and religious 
and political lines disappeared in 
the consequent stampede toward 
Mr. O;Connell; the Italian voters 
from the Meadows, the Frenoh-Can- 
nrtiuns clustered in the thrro-deckers 
along Dungarvan Hill, the Swedish 
citizens from Quinsigimond, and the 
old-time Yankees everywhere, all 
seemed to favor the rising lawyer as 
a good- and fit personage to fill the 
mayor's chair in th# city hall, a 
worthy successor of ancient I.evi 
Lincoln.

The local newspapers — important 
factors in a great city—were not for 
him, not one of them. Sometimes 
between the! lines one might suspect 
"a sneaking tenderness," but noth
ing openly, nothing outright in the 
shape of support or encouragement 
for Mr. O'Connell. The only big or
gan <»n his sjde was the Springfield 
"Republican." published many miles 
away, but with an influence reach
ing deep into the heart of the com
monwealth. The "Republican," al
ways willing to concede that Wor- 
ceaier should be ranked the third 
cit.v of importance in the state of 
Massachusetts, gave the citizens of 
Worcester nn educational tip by 
staling that the experiment of a 
young irfan in the mayor's office had 
been tried in Springfield and found 
to a vai! very . well. Whether this 
sufficed to elect is a point which 
need not he debated.

The electioneering proceeded with 
vigor. Wm. A. Lytle, a prominent 
merchant of Main street, was the 
opposing candidate, and according 
to the returns given out on election 
niglit Mr. Lytle appeared to bo the 
winne* by the. slim marg n of fifty 
odd votes, on the following morn- 
ir.g, hpweVte, a clerk in one of the

A conference of delegates, repre
senting branches of the United Irish 
League in Mid-Tyrone, was held last 
week, in the Ulster Hall, Omagh. 
There was a representative attend
ance. Mr. George Mumaghan, M.P., 
occupied the chair. In opening the 
meeting he made a following speech, 
from vVhich we take the following 
extracts. He said :—

As they were aware the United 
Irish League, hod been established 
in order to bring together the wholé 
force of Nationalist ôpinion in Ire
land, so that they might secure for 
Ireland those reforms which were 
absolutely necessary for her ' well
being. That being the motive which 
had inspired the foundation1 of the 
oi ganization, it was right and lil
ting that 5very man who desired the 
welfare of his country should make 
determined and strenuous efforts to 
bring about success, and make Ire
land free as she was of old. They 
did not desire to lift up one class 
and throw down another, but what 
they did desire was to put all upon 
an equal footing, without special 
privilege, and to give to every man 
who lived in Ireland perfect equality 
and equal treatment. That was not 
the case at present; still less was it 
the case in the past. They hod no 
doubt to-day an instalment of li
berty. But they wanted the full 
measure, and until that was grant
ed they would not cease their strug
gle. Therefore he wished to say, in 
that chief town of the great county 
of Tyrone, that the object they had 
in view was the uplifting of their 
countrymen and the prosperity of 
Ireland ns a whole. They made no 
war upon any class or classes. They 
made war only on privilege, in
equality, or misgovernment and cold 
neglect. Their object was to bring 
about in Ireland such a state of 
affairs as would enable every child 
that was born on Irish soil to have 
this country os their home and their 
resting place while here below. They 
were sick to the soul at the exodus 
that was going on year by year—in 
seeing their bravest, their best, and 
their ablest leaviing the shores of 
Erin and crossing to other lands to 
seek the prosperity and the comfort 
that the country of their fathers de
nied. The first duty of every man 
in Ireland was to do what in him 
lay to stop that great stream of 
emigration that was continuously 
passing across the Atlantic, and to 
do their best to raise up in Ireland 
industries that would keep the race 
at home and enable them to live in 
prosperity and in peace. Could any 
Nationalist in Ireland object to 
i-hat? Surely their political enemies 
could not object to It, for they were 
in a sense in the same boat, and if 
the race that was native of the so 1 
pined and declined certainly 
those who were brought in- 
1-° it in other and darker days 
wonltP’not prosper. Those who were 
battling for Irish rights were mov
ed by motives of patriotism and 
love of country. They were strug-

dtoeov«-cd an error 
the tabulation; the numeral six 
been mistaken fn the count tn«r f

gUng and battling for the freedom 
of their motherland, endeavoring to 
d> all that was possible for her 
weal and welfare, and was there any 
man, ho did not core what religion 
he professed, who would suy#that the 
spirit of patriotism burning within 
the breast of man far the happiness 
and freedom of his country was a 
spirit whose spark should be quench
ed. In the ranks of the Irish Party 
some of the very warmest support
ers of the movement wore Irish Pro
testants. The Irish Party , did not 
ask their icligion, they only knew 
them as sterling Irish Nationalists 
who fought side by side with them 
for tlie freedom of their country. 
The people of Ireland had,no other 
desire than to live in peace and 
companionship with all men. but 
they insisted on getting rid of 
system of government ^ which had 
proved a failure, and which had 
been shown in the centuries gone by 
entirely unsuitable for their coun
try. That was what they wanted— 
that was the end ki view; that was 
the platform and tne probramme 
the United Irish League.

HARD LINES FOR THE POOR— 
Fro n an exchange we take the. fol
lowing partial report of a lengthv 
sitting of the Belfast Board of 
Guardiane, held recently. It will 
serve to show the kind of treatment 
l.o which the Catholic poor must 
submit in the "Bloc* North."

The Clerk (Mr. Neeson) submitted 
the following from the.Local jGov- 
ernment Board

"Sir,—Tn a letter dated 27th No
vember, 1899, I took the liberty of 
directing the attention of your 
board to the scandalously inade
quate accommodation provided for 
the Catholic inmatde of the Work- 
house of tjie Belfast Union for the 
performance of their religious du
ties My letter was brought before 
the Board of Guardians of the Bel
fast Union for their* observations 
thereon. Their reply, dated 5th De
cember, to your board, • a copy of 
which you forwarded to me, was to 
the effect that ‘when our children 
are removed from the present school 
building the board will consider the 
rearrangement with a view to bet
ter accommodation of /ill religious 
classes.’ We have waited for two 
years for the fulfilment of the pro
mise made by the guardians in the 
above reply to your board. I con
sider it a duty 1 owe to the Cath
olic poor under my charge to again 
emphasize the crying necessity of 
providing suitable church accommo
da'ion to Jen a ble the Catholic in
mates to perform their religious du
ties. 1 shall, therefore, feel obliged 
if your board onccfrmore directs the 
attention of the guardians to this 
matter.—I remain, etc.,

"*H. HENRY/.
"Bishop of Down and Connor."

Mr. Oswald said that he would 
suggest that the Roman Catholic 
inmates, like the followers of Brig
ham Ybung. trek out into the coun
try and take a hundred acres of 
land, wqere. they would have full 
right and space to fulfil their reli
gious rites All the other bodies in 
the place who came in as paupers 
were quite satisfied with the accom
modation provided, and it Seemed to 
him as a humble individual, but re-; 
presenting one of the largest wards 
in Belfast (St. Anne's), that noth
ing would satisfy that body unless 
they had the entire workhouse for 
themselves. Sooner than he would 
ask his representatives to give the 
entire place to these people and 
their religious rites and ceremonies 
lie would let them leave that insti
tut! >n, and when they did leave 
there would not be a tear shed. He 
waç convinced that nothing would 
satisfy that body, and if a mwn 
gave his life to the society they 
would want his clothes when he was 
dead. (Laughter). That at any rate 
.was his opinion.

Mr. Despard said that he really 
thought that was too serious a 
thing to be laughed at. He thought 
it ought ta be referred to a com- 
mitt.ee of the whole board and pro
per and due attention paid to it. 
•Hear, hear). He believed in a 
straight thing. There should be no 
nonsense or joking about it. Every
thing should be decently and pro
perly done foi every persuasion, and 
he moved that a committee of the 
whole board should be appointed to 
consider the question.

Dr. M’Donnell, seconding Mr. Des- 
Pa.J s proposition, said that was 
r.ot a matter for jocularity at all. 
Wh.*n the matter was before the 
board two years ago it was not 
treated as a joke. It was then 
thought best to defer the matter for 
consideration in the future, inas
much as the board had certain big 
schemes on hand, and they decided 
af.or certain buildings had been 
completed they would bo able to 
meet the requirements of His Lord- 
ship the Bishop. There wap no doubt 
that tile accommodation for Divine 
worship was not adequate or what 
it should be or in accordance with 
the requirements of the time. When 
they attended the people had to 
crush themselves into small seat» 
intended for children, and besides, a 
school room was not a suitable 
place for worship. Every public in
stitution in the country, asylums, 
infirmaries, etc., were providing 
places of worship* in accordance 
with modern times and modern civil
ization. and it was no excuse for 
Mr. Oswald to , say the inmates 
should clear out. No doubt the 
wish was father to the thought, and 
Mr. Oswald would be well pleased if 
they did so; but where were they 
to get the hundred acres of land?

Mr. James M'Donnell said that, in 
supporting Mr. Despard’s proposi
tion, he desired to say that, in his

denominations, and God loved the 
Pom. (Laughter). He believed the 
board would be discharging their 
duty if they made ample provision 
Jor all denominations, so that they 
might worship God. He would ad
vocate that for their denominations 
just as much as for -his own. He 
could inform Mr. Walker and Mr." 
Oswald from his own observation 
that the present accommodation vas 
cot at all fitted for the purpose, and 
be believed the only thing to be 
done was to make proper provision 
for these poor people. It was not 
verx good taste of Mr. Oswald 
remind Roman Catholics tluiv many 
of their poor were in that uistitv- 
Vi.’n That was not always their 
fault and he must remember that 
uie/ were made poor by the fat.lt ot 
t i.e mlers of this country in days 
gone by, when their propen/ was 
conn seated and taken from them. 
(C-lcs of "’Question."!

There was considerable confusion 
for « few minutes, after which"

Mr. Rainey spoke in support cf 
the amendment, and said'"liai by 
the «time the new board was elected 
the structural alterations w. uld 
ha.ve been completed and there w< uld 
t o more room. There was ao neces- 
sil.v to rush the question, an theie 
wore many alterations and hew 
buildings in hand.

The amendment proposed by Mi. 
Walker, "That the matter ho^ Kid 
over till the election of the new 
board," was adopted by 21 votes 
to 5.

Y' Dec”nt*r 38, 1901.
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At duel the combatants 
charged their pistols without ,

the seconds &
55^ and proposed that the duel
lists should shake hands. To ti ■ 
the other second objected r nis

"have been shaking "this’ halflho/î’

Young Men
And Public Affaire

Another election is approaching. 
Our young men should seriously con- 
sidi-r the obligations of good citi
zenship. It is not enough to hit 
down calmly in the enjoyment of the 
benefits of the admirable political 
conditions with which we are bless
ed. We must over bear in mind that 
the perpetuation of these conditions 
rfnd the liberties that they guaran
tee, depend absolutely upon the 
fidelity with which we discharge our 
obligations Great duties are inse
parably interwoven with great pri
vileges. Unless we loyally perform 
the one we will inevitably forfeit 
the other. Conditions ore not re
versed suddenly, and never without 
cause. Continued apathy and neg
lect will produce a change or facil
itate it, when nothing else would. 
TJioy are the forerunners of decay 

its concomitants. History
ofabounds in concrete illustrations 

this established truth.
One need not be gifted with sec

ond sight to perceive the fatal con
sequences of public indifference to 
the preservation of institutions rest
ing upon the popular will and de
pendent upon popular virtue and in
terest for their continuance. The 
sovereignty" of the individual citizen
is at once the strength and weak
ness of a system of self-government 
like ours So long as the people are 
faithful to the principles which un
derlie it, arid diligent in the dis
charge of the obligation which their 
freedom entails, democracy is, safe, 
but when they become indifferent to 
these principles and negligent of 
these duties their future is doomed. 
Hem e the protection of our rights 
and their perpetuation demand on 
our part the constant exercise of 
those functions of citizenship which 
are the privilege and should be the 
pride of every individual entitled to 
claim them. Sleepless vigilance is 
t.ie price of liberty. We must not 
depend upon our neighbor and fel
low-citizen to safeguard the purity 
and effectiveness of the ballot. Up
on our own shoulders rests the re
sponsibility oi maintaining the in
tegrity of our Government and in
stitutions.

Up-To-Date
Surprise Soap possesses all 

the qualities that go to make 
an up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with 
the least amount of rubbing, 
keeps the hands soft and 
smooth, and saves the tem
per of the laundress.

It differs from other soaps 
in that it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 
poorer soaps.
Remember the na me-^-SURPRISE.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO.
St Stophee, N. B.

FRANK J. CURRAN,
B.A., B.C L.( '

.. .ADVOCATE...
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James 

Street, Montreal.

ROOFERS

IT’S THE TRUTH
Tell a man it’s a food and 

he doesn’t want to pay for it 
Tell him it’s a medicine and 
he says it doesn’t look like it. 
Then tell him it’s both a food 
and a medicine and he thinks 
you’re playing some game on 
him.

Yet these are the facts about 
Scott’s Emulsion of pure cod- 
liver oil. It is the cream of 
cod-liver oil, the richest and 
most digestible of foods. The 
food for weak stomachs. The 
food for thin bodies and thi.n 
blood. *

But that’s only half the 
story. Srott’s Emulsion; is also

The importance of the earnest and 
conscientious performance of their 
political duty by our young men is 
obvious. There should be no reason 
to appeal to them to do that which 
thejr own and their country's inter
ests so plainly dictate. It is a fact 
nevertheless, that very many do 
not feel called upon to take nn ac
tive part m Ihc selection of the offi
cials who make our laws and ad
minister the Government. They ap
pear to act upon the theory that 
the rest of the people will do that 
and they need not trouble them
selves. But the citizen who is dare- 
less: who values so lightly this 
high privilege, and places so low an 
estimate upon the requirements of 
duty is not a good citizen, no mat
ter what his other qualifications 
may be.

Our Catholic young men should 
aim to be good citizens. They can
not he good Catholics unless they 
arc good Citizens, for after all we 
have duties to our country as well 
ns duties to our neighbor involves 
Hint which we owe tto our country. 
If the Government is handed over 
to incompetent and vehial hands 
through our failure to work for the 
nomination and election of capable 
ar.d honest men, we are guilty to 
the extent of our individual neglect, 
for whatever evil befalls the coun- 
try in consequence.

This is a matter which concerns 
each one of us, and though what 
is everybody*# business is popularly 
supposed to he nobody’s business, 
we can not defend our negligence and 
unfaithfulness on any such plea as 
that.

ASPHALTERS
Luxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

6E0. W. REID & CO.,
788-78B Oraig Street.

SYMINGTON’S
■DIlBVieH

COFFEE ESSENCE
eaksi iellekeoe ««fee In a mtmmi. We Irenble. 
y wm»*. In email end large beUUs, from sll

eüABAirVBB» rVRR.

C.A.
Accountant and Liquidator.

180 NT. JAMES STREET,
..Montreal.

We applaud the patriotiam of men 
who Volunteer to take up arms in 
defence of the country's cause on 
the battlefield; but graver questions 
ol national importance are some
times decided at that ballot-box, and 
a quality of patriotlifm quite as 
hlglj as that witnessed on the
polls'-ErchMirce,tPre”i011 at

Fifteen years experience In tonnes- 
tion with the liquidation ol Privât* 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reports 
for private firms, and public corpora- 

rtlons a specialty.
TELEPHONE 1189

X 16 ln

stotVii”
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advent of Lloutens 
things were daily 
CaPtwin Stoinecke 1 
bis hands, unable 
seurec to pursue: t 
«ion of those deepl 
cents being the kn 
life at sea was nea 
tsr this voyage be 
return to his widov 
ber two children ti 
dining days in qv 
though he had not 
1er retirement, his
been good since th 
wile, while ho was ; 
age two years befe 
was that the patei 
which he had serve 
faithful years. ha< 
leave to retire earli
ternary. While he st
he placed his hand 
aom of his vest anc 
beautiful miniature 
Joseph, which he a 
after gazing upon i 
■estly, he fervently 
lips. H had been g 
dead wife who had 
an excellent artist 
painting of the g< 
placing it in his be 
back in his chair e 
ing his eyes he 
asleep.

As be slept he dr 
perplexity and uni 
ed; he was standing 
side the vine’Covere 
own drawing-room, 
side. In the garder 
their little daughtc 

■ played, looking up 
hand to the devote 
watched her so fo 
were effaced, he forg 
like bimSilf had 1 

•companion, and tha 
last parted from he 
clothed in mêlant 
black and that she 
own tears v. i , thoi 
children. Again the 
his wife was gone, 
stood his daughter, 
she was saying : “i 
give way to melantit 
With mother’s dear 
Joseph on your het 
•harm you.” 

"Suddenly a hand v 
shoulder—the dream 
dreamer awoke. Bel 
young cadet named 
one in whom he hr 
spirit of insubordin

What is the mat 
captain, springing t 
observed the dcathl) 
young man’s face.

"Sh! Do not speal 
the cadet. “I have 
warn you, although 
ready too late.” > 

"What do you m 
captain. "What has 
make you so pale an 
ing?"

"Mutiny!" replii 
"They have dçtermi 
Lex.tenant Fernan h 
of becoming captain 
liant promises he ho 
<rew to join him."

"But why?" answe 
"I have remarked hi

l vior as well as thi
I -others, save . yours
Ï dreamed that things 

lar Why commit mt 
next voyage would s

k place?"
"There is gold

! whispered the othe,
; Fernan has concocte 

?eize it, take the sh 
into a pirate cruiser 
been partly coerced, 
duced by promises o 
h^ot.v, to join him." 
. **Are y°u sure the 
fully matured?"

"I heard it all t 
PaHi tion between m 
theirs, I have an uti 
captain. I did not ;

, What can we do to ; 
rible calamity?"

"There is nothin 
answered the captai 
voice scarcely audib 
er' ‘‘To make an ap 
would not only be 
would involve you h 
tune with myself, f 
would know from xri 
the particulars. Foi
* Matter of a few y« 
you have, i trustf a 
fui life before y ox 
have died thus."

For a moment the 
«an leaned his face 
Pen. lifting his hea
ne continued ;

"Thank God, I shi 
•^ean conscience and ;
* have tried to do m

’SS?6* to,my daug]Children; tell her tha-
ohe day be reunited ii
th!? *0 8f° t0
u>er. And tell them,
»rnVe,memberlng It 2 Whnthelp you y°ur 

<;,!d
Will em allloiwill only be oi 
“y fate with 1 
•ni that I ,
to die with v 

"No, no,” w 
>0" there i. g

hide you.


